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An Expert Diver..A South Dakota

congressman tells a story of the old
coaching days when a certain Pete
McCoy, one of the most skilful of the
old stage drivers, operated a conveyancethat made a circuit of Deadwood,
Carbonate. Spearftsh and Bear Gulch.
Pete was famous for his fast, furious,
daring driving, savs Lippincott'a
Magazine.
One day, the story runs, Pete tore

into Carborate on his usual dead run.

Up to the hotel door clattered the
stage. There, suddenly, as it stopped,
one of the four horses fell dead.
"Kinder sudden, that. Pete," said a

bystander.
"Nuthin' sudden about it." said

Pete. "That hoss died at the top of

the hill, ten miles back, but I wasn't
goin" to let him down until I got to the

reg'lar stoppin* place."

Suspicious.."How did the accident
happen?" asked the reporter on the
scene of the railway horror, according
to the Philadelphia Ledger.
"Somebody stopped the train by

pulling the airbrake cord," answered
the conductor, who was among the
survivors. "So the second section ran

into us. It will take six hours to clear
the track so that we can go ahead."

"Six hours?" screamed a passenger
who had not yet spoken. "Six hours?
But I was to have been married today!"
"Have you any idea who pulled the

rope?" continued the reporter, disregardingthe interruption.
"I didn't have till this minute,"

whispered the conductor. "But what's
the matter with telling the detective
to watch that fellow that just butted
in?"

Weakened by Travel..A new ministerin a rural district who wished
to make the acquaintance of the
members of his congregation, says the
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Dispatch, and
also to discover whether they were

pleased with his discourses, met an

old farmer whose face he recognized as

one who had attended the church the
previous Sunday ana. slopping mm,

said:
"Mr. Brown, how did you like my

sermon last Sunday?"
"Well, parson," replied the old man,

"you see, I didn't have a fair chance
to Judge. Right in front of me was

old Miss Smith and the rest of that
gang with their mouths wide open
Just a swallerln* down all the best of

your sermon; 'n what reached me,
parson, was purty poor stufT, purty
poor stuff."

Would Run In the Bunchy.Frank B.
Kellog tells the story of a forlorn
man who was brought before a westernmagistrate charged with drunkennessand disorderly conduct. When
asked what he had to say for himself,
he gazed pensively at the judge and
launched forth:
"Your honor, 'man's inhumanity to

man makes countless thousands
mourn." I'm not so debased as Swift,
as profligate as Byron, as dissipated
as Poe, or so debauched as."
"That will do," thundered the magistrate."Thirty days; and. officer,

take a list of those names and run

'em in. They're as bad a lot as he Is."
.New York Globe.

No Robbery*.The question of the
wedding fee is one that ministers are

apt to leave to the generosity of the
bridegroom, says the New York Post.
Sometimes this happy person is too

impecunious iu p»y uu»> or >.o uuvi

anything as its equivalent. This was

not true, however, of the bridegroom
who took the minister aside at the
close of the ceremony and said:

"Say, parson, I'm sorry, but the fact

is I am too near broke to pay you any
cash for this job, but I am a gas fitter,
and I'll tell you what I'll do if you
want me to. I'll go down to your cellarand fix your gas meter so that it
won't register but half of what you
say."

An Old Man's Fate..A war veteran's
wife, whose shrewish temper was well
known throughout the state, demanded
that an old servant, who had served
with her husband in the war, be dismissed,says the New York Times.
"Sam," said the old man, "go to

your room and pack your things and
leave.go away."
"Me.I can go!" he said, in an

ecstasy of gratitude. Then suddenly
his manner changed, as with the utmostcompassion he added:
"But you, my poor old friend, you

must stay."

Punctured..Private Yeoman.Wonderwhat's wrong with the bally 'oss?
'E went off all right, an' now 'e won't
move.

Small Boy (pointing to the spurs).
Did yer touch 'im with them things?

Private Yeoman.Course I did. 'E.
Small Boy (interruptingly) 'E's

punctured. guv-nor.that's what's
wrong with 'im..Tit-Bits.

He Got There..The man was readingthe front page of the newspaper
as he walked across the busy street.
"G he mused, "I'd like to get my

name in big type on the front page of
a newspaper."

Just then a street car bumped into
the man.

He got his name on the front page
of the next edition of the paper. But
he missed the story.

Told What He Wanted..The newly
arrived citizen from Italy was trying
his best to buy a colander, but could
not make the clerk understand what
he wanted. The clerk showed him
several kinds of pans, but at each he
shook his head. Finally he got an idea.

"Give-a me dis-a kind," he said:
"Ze water go ahead, ze macaroni
stop."

Explicit.."Are you of the opinion.
Jones," asked a slim-looking man of
his companion, "that Dr. Smith's medicinedoes any good?"
"Not unless you follow the directions."
"What are the directions?"
"Keep the bottle tightly corked."

For Immediate U«e..An old Rip Van
Winkle of a fellow went into a country
drug store and asked for some powder.

"Face, gun or bug?" asked the
clerk, leaning far over the counter.

"Bug.'* replied the old man, "and
ne'an to mind about wrappin' it uj>.
just blow it on my whiskers.

At the Boiling Point..The cat settledhimself luxuriously in front of the
kitchen range and began to purr. LittleDolly, who was strange to the ways
of cats, regarded her with horror.

"Oh, gran'ma. gran'ma!" she cried.
"Come here quick. The cat's begun to

boil."

EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT

What Various South Carolina NewsPapersThink of Various Things.
England may have plenty of food,

but Canada Is commandeering wheat
Just for luck..Charleston Post.

« v

Very Grave Matter.
Out In Tennessee a firm has been

convicted of shipping whisky in cofifins. The court thought It was a very

grave matter..Anderson Dally Mail.

Warm Territory.
Loo9e-en-Gohelle is the name of one

of the towns which the Germans occupiedin the present war. Judging
from the name things must be pretty
warm around there..Greenville Piedmont.

Another View.
We notice that Winthrop college will

ask for its annual new dormitory
again this year. Winthrop is a fine institution,but it is about big enough
for one college..Newberry Herald and
News.

A Worthy Cause.
Winthrop college will ask the legislaturefor 1100,000 for a new dormitory,and she ought to get it. The

present enrollment of Winthrop is
900. and 600 were turned away this
year for lack of room. The state must

not stint her daughters in educational
facilities..Newberry Observer.

The Value of Life.
Your Uncle Andy Carnegie was 80

years old Sunday. With his many
millions, he would no doubt gladly exchangeplaces today with any poor
and respectable boy of thirteen.
Which shows Just how much life ought
to be worth to a boy. Pity he does
not always realize it..Newberry Observer.

Mam Ki*firAAfl

All small towns in the south are

much alike. In all of them are prosperouswhite men who need the assistanceof one or more 1i)lack men. If
these white men are so fortunate as

to find a negro who will work, and who
can be trusted to do a simple task
without direct supervision, they cling
to him through the years, forgiving
his Impudence, overlooking his vices,
paying his fines and generally acknowledgingthe fact that they are underbondage to the black rascal. The
natural and logical result of all this
is that the negro becomes lawless. Pick
out the "mean" negroes of any community,and you will find that their
cussedness is but the outgrowth of the
knowledge that a good white man
stands ready to pay their fines and
keep them off the gang. It is a bad
situation, but white men assert that
they cannot help it. The one time
slave has become the master merely
because he will do nasty, disagreeable
or hard work that white men feel
above doing..Fountain Inn Tribune.

War and the Tariff. j

The main object of Republican tar- i
riffs have been to secure the American
market exclusively for American man-
ufacturers with very little concern
about what happened to the American s
consumer in the meanwhile. It so hap- j

pens that as soon as a Democratic (
tariff, whose main object Is to safeguardthe average American pocketbook,is safely Inscribed on the statute
books, the European war begins and
destroys the chance of foreign competitionin American markets so that
the manufacturer gets just about the
same advantage under the Democratic
tariff as he did under the Republican
tariff. Democratic tariffs are framed
with the American consumer as the
main chance; Republican tariffs are

framed with the American manufactureras the big idea. The result of
the war has been to change a Democratictariff into one that serves Republicanends. Meanwhile it is amusing
to hear Republicans begin their ancient
wail about lack of prosperity that the
country suffers under a Democratic
tariff..Columbia Record.

* *

Politeness.
On two occasions recently the

writer has been on train carriages that
were crowded, and on each occasion a

large number of those in the carriages
were working men. Their clothes were

of the coarser texture, which bespeaks
their occupations. And on both occasionsthere entered these cars a numberof ladies, who looked 'round in vain
for empty seats. Straightway these
men, perhaps tired after working at
the loom or in some machine shop, or

at some other form of endeavor commonlyknown as labor, arose and offer- i
I -Jlj ntlal, .
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that some of those who say that politenessis disappearing in the south
could have been in these cars. It cannotbe successfully denied that much
of the old-time punctilo has gone, and
neither can it be said that all the
former politeness is yet extant. But
when men who are tired arise from
their seats as these men did, a true
southerner cannot but feel glad. Oh,
politeness is more or less foolish,
some folks say. But this is not true.
Even in a busy and commercial age
when men pride themselves upon
common sense and practicalness, this
form of chivalry has its prettiness. It
should be preserved. Let the useless
and the meaningless observances pass
into romantic fiction, if you choose,
but let this attractive virtue of true
politeness remain with us. Consider
the other person.that is courtesy.
Now it sometimes happens that personsto whom courtesy is shown are

not appreciative; that they impose
upon it. In that case, one scarcely
knows what to do. But the general
rule.the* principle yet applies. Be
courteous, be polite, and thus make
yourself feel better, and make others
feel better too. Possibly we are old
and fogy in our notions, but we cannot
avoid such notions. Politeness, or the
broader term, courtesy, is pretty; it is
more than that. It just makes life
iiiuir \M»i in living, uii'UK» iiiiii mf t*p:c
existence, and .adds a little attractive
color and sentiment to the daily routine..GreenvilleNews.

A FINE EXAMPLE

York County Farmer Began With
Nothing.Now on Easy Street.

About seven years ago, John Allen,
a grandson of Henry Fudge of West
Main street, bought a farm of 100
acres on credit in the Edgmoor section.Today he owns that farm and
does not owe a dollar in the world.

Mr. Allen, who is about 31 years
old. is a living illustration of the fact
that if the young men stay on the
farm and work they will make an independentliving. Too many young
men of the farm dock to the cities in
the hope of bettering their condition.
As a matter of fact, the man on the
farm today is the most independent
citizen of us all. Mr. Allen works two

plows. He hires & negro man, his
wife and a girl, and with these he
managed his farm the past seven years
and realized a profit of $2,500, it is alleged.He sowed 13* acres to cotton
and made 19 bales. He also made 40
bushels of wheat, 96 gallons of molassesand has 3 hogs in a pen which will
total 1,300 pounds of meat. He hasn't
bought a thing the past year except
what his wife paid for with butter,
chickens and eggs. He aid noi use

much guano, and what he did use he

paid cash for.
Wis negro helper made 10 bales of

cotton, besides' raising foodstuff for
himself and stock.

Mr. Allen has all his machinery and
stock paid for and, better still, paid
for out of the profits of his farming
operations, not with borrowed money.

Starting seven years ago with absolutelynothing, this man shows the
people what can be done by hard work
and the use of brains..Rock Hill
Record.

PIGEONS FOR MARKET

Squabs Can be Raised to Advantage in
South Carolina.

The climate of South Carolina is
Ideal for growing pigeons, according
to the poultry husbandman of Clemsoncollege. The winters of this sectionare not too cold, nor are the summerstoo hot for the production of

squabs on a commercial scale. It Is
only in the moulting period that the
number of eggs and young pigeons
will be decreased.
No special pigeon house Is necessaryIn this state. An open-front

chicken house, 10 feet long and 8 feet
wide, and with a height of 7 feet in
front and 5 feet in back, will accommodate30 pairs of pJgeons. The house
should face south and should have the
east, north and west sides boarded up

tightly, as described in Farmers'
rv,>,^oo £t,,l1oHn Ifi nf Plem-
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son college.
To complete the plant, erect in front

of the house a frame 16 feet long. 100
feet wide, and 6 feet 6 inches high,
using 2x2 inch posts and 1x3 inch
boards. Cover the frame with 1-inch
mesh wire netting. This "fly" gives
the pigeons the necessary exercise and
the small wire keeps sparrows out.
Good varieties are White King,

White Homers, White Swiss Mondaines,and Red, Yellow or Splashed
Carneaux. White pigeons are preferredbecause they can be sold alive at

good prices when a surplus of stock
arises. For some time the demand for
good breeding stock will take care of
the supply and the squabs can also be
killed, chilled, packed in ice and sold
in Atlanta and other markets.

GARDEN OF THE BALKANS

Poor Man'* Paradise.Beggars Were
Scarce and Poverty Unknown.

"Serbia was Just winning recognitionas an undeveloped agricultural
bonanza at the.outbreak of the war;
and the propaganda which the Serbianshad pushed for years and years
to attract French and British capital
to their country was on the point of
bearing fruit," says a bulletin just issuedby the National Geographical
society, in which the economic conditionof the Serbia of pre-war days is
reviewed. "Serbia has been justly
known as 'the garden of the Balkans,'
ind in its valleys are found some of
:he richest soils of Europe, not exceptingthe 'black earth' belt of Rusdaand the verdant Frluli. Unlike
Russia's black earth belt, which has
seen losing Its fertility, so that some

jf the northern provinces are out
ankingthose of the favored south,

:he Serbian lands have barely begun
:o give their wealth to the farmer.
"The sturdy middle kingdom of the

Balkans is composed of a nation of
'armers.soldier-farmers, for every
Serbian is a soldier.and manufacturngindustry has hardly appeared
imong them. The fabricated products
lsed in Serbia, and these were only of
he simplest and most necessary kinds
everywhere in the land outside of the
eapital city, were almost wholly made
jp of imports by way of the Hunga-ianfrontier and by way of the Greek
curt, Saloniki. The wealth of the
and came from its farms and its
grazing fields, and from these sources

jut a tithe was taken of that which
night have been produced with the
nvestment of the needed capital.
"Among other characterizations of

his much-nicknamed country, that of
the poor man's paradise' tells a fuller
jtory than any other. Before the out)reakof the war, which by now has
iwept away crops, live stock and tillersof the soil, Serbia, throughout its
ength and breadth, was more truly
i land of sufficiency than any other
and in Europe. There was no probemof an urban or Industrial proletarat.Beggers were scarce and helpesspoverty all but unknown. Even
he Serbian agricultural laborer has
seen said to be as well off as the small
'armer in England. More fertility of
soil, and more picturesque beauty of
andscape is found in the middle kinglomthan in any other Balkan state.
"Pigs formed the chief element of

Serbian wealth. They were corn-fed
pigs, like those of our western plains,
ind were fattened in autumn and
summer on the beech-mast and
icorns of the extensive Serbian
'orests. Despite keen American competitionand the unfavorable tariffs
pf neighbors, Serbian pork products
'ound an ever increasing export. The
pigs are mostly of a native breed, pure
vhite or black, though some foreign
preeds have been introduced during
ecent years. In relation to its popuation,Serbia possessed more pigs
md sheep at the time of the war's
putbreak than any other country in
Rurope, having more than 1,000,000
pigs and about 3,600,000 sheep.
3oats, also, are raised in great numpers,and the favored Serbian cheeses
ire made of the milk of goats and
;wes.

"Methods of farming and stockrasinghave never risen above the
[primitive in this land of plenty,
ivhich 'tickled* with the peasant's
poe always 'laughs back with a hardest.'Indian corn, the basis of the
diet of the Serbian farmer and of
[he Serbian livestock, is the principal
prop of the land. The normal annual
vield exceeds more than 5.000,000
Pushels. Important quantities of
ivheat, flax, hemp and tobacco have
[peen regularly grown. In 1910, the
mgar-beet was Introduced into the
crops of Serbia, and this new industry
;rew with astonishing rapidity, untilit threatened a future serious
competition for the beet-sugar in-
lustry of Austria. All the fruits of
central Europe thrive in the middle
Ralkan kingdom, and from one of
hem. the plum, is produced a nationildrink, called shlivovitsa. Sericulureand beekeeping were encourag-
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Showing conditions about the e

the express agent as to what would
drawn by Mr. Grover Page of Gastor

ed by the state, and added materially
to the people's welfare.
"Lack of capital has kept the littlekingdom from taking a prominent

part In the world of commerce; and,
until recent years, this lack of capitalwas due to the facts that the outsideworld knew little of Serbia, and
that little had been placed before It In
a way unfavorable to this people's
Interests. The riches of Serbia were

unguessed, and grave rumors concerningthe security of life and propertyIn the Btate were widely printed
in the world's press. Austrlans were
among the first to take advantage of
the country's richness, and Germans.
Bulgarians and Englishmen followed
them."

Coins Short in Paris..Notices have
Kaaw rv/\otnrl (n manv t\t V(a Parisian
uccu pv/ovcu SIA 111U1IJ V/i. tltv A IV* lomil

cafes that patrons who do not have
the right change to pay for refreshmentswill have to accept postage
stamps or checks for change for any
sum less than ten sous, says an AssociatedPress dispatch. This is another
indication 'of the scarcity of coppers,
which numerous collections for charitablepurposes have withdrawn temporarilyfrom circulation, and the fact
that since small money became scarce

there has been a tendency on the part
of the people to cling to what they
have. Some people are said to be
hoarding coppers because they are

afraid they will get entirely out of
them, and others, it is charged, are

collecting them with the less worthy
motive of making five francs premium
on every hundred francs in copper
coin delivered at certain confidential
points. It is the old story of the Germanstrying to drain France of its
copper. The real reason is thought in
official circles to be simply that the
absence of gold overworks all the minordenominations, copper and nickel,
as well as silver.
The mint is handicapped by the mobilizingof some of its machines for

other urgent work for the national defenseand the copper coinage fell last
month to 100,000 francs.

Wife Made Pet of Snakes..Zephany
Osteen of Preston got a divorce from
Sarah Osteen because she had joined
the Church of the Followers, known
by some as the "Snake Eaters," becauseof their belief that they could
handle poisonous reptiles without
harm to themselves, according to a

Pratt, Kan., dispatch.
Osteen said that often his wife

would fondle her baby in one arm and
a rattlesnake in the other arm at the
same time. He said that while they
lived on a claim several of the socalledprophets died from the effects
of snake bites.
A brother was badly bitten and once

Mrs. Osteen incurred the enmity of his
snakeship and he set his poisonous
fangs into her flesh. R. H. Brown, a

minister of that church, swore that
Mrs. Osteen handled large snakes oftenand when her children were in
danger. He denounced her as a false
prophet and explained to the court
their belief.

SMOAK-BROWN CO.
HORSES, MULES. VEHICLES.

THAT NEW IiUGGY
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Why not take a look at the TYSON &
JONES before you decide on the kind.
The TYSON & JONES Buggies have
been sold on this market for years,
and they have always measured right
up to the Highest Standard of Qualityfor the price. They look well and
wear well in use. They are built of
best materials and we sell them at the
Lowest Prices possible for a Buggy
of like grade. YES, we believe you
will find it to YOUR interest to see US
before You buy a Buggy. You'll like
the good points of the TYSON &
JONES if you'll look it over. We'll be
glad to show YOU. Come around.

SMOAK-BROWN COMPANY

SERYICE-That's It
. It is a well known fact that when it
comes to Fire Insurance, there is no
difference in the rate charged per
$100 by all the reputable companies,
but it is a fact that the rate charged
by agents who are not on the job.the
kind who are writing Insurance principallyfor the commission.could
often be reduced materially if certain
changes were made and the agent who
knows, and iH not in the business solelyfor commissions, will, at least advisehis clients how a rate can be reduced.Service of this kind is and has
always been my specialty, and I have
saved hundreds of dollars for my
clients. Some of them, in fact the
majority, have appreciated it, but some
have not. but I will continue the policy
because It Is right. I do not ask for
business on any other ground than
value received. One of the most serioushandicaps of the business is that
after a minimum rate has been se-
cured and policies Issued correctly, the
novice can issue a policy Just as well
as the expert, and some lnsurees will
give him business from various
motives.
MUTUAL BENEFIT INSURANCE
What has been said of Kire Insuranceabove does not apply to Life Insurance.No agent can give you as

much for your money in Life Insuranceas I can in a Mutual Benefit
Policy and I can prove this claim to
your satisfaction if you will ask to
be shown. Wise people look before
they leap.

SAM M. GRIST

WAll kinds of Typewriter Supplies
.Pnpei, Curbons, Ribbons.At The
Enquirer Office.
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The Tar Heels in Clover.

xpress office up to the time when Magiis
[ happen if any more liquor should be d
lia, and reproduced In the Gastonia Gazei

Word Mother His Salvation..The
word "mother," which saves lives and
spares ihe honor of innocents in the
melodrama, has actually restored reasonto a soldier in France, whose mind
had been left a blank by shell shock,
rays an Associated Press dispatch
from London.
A concert party had gone over from

England to cheer up the sick, and one

of their number, a well known tenor,
sang the old favorite. "Mother Machree."Among the audience was a

nerve-Himiierru auiuier wuu came uui

of a bombardment not only blind but
almost an idiot. He could understand
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The RAYO LAMP !
SAVES TROUBLE :
YOU don't have to

spend the greater
part of your time

cleaning it.and won- Jdering why it won't
burn. The Rayo is
simple in construction
and in design. It lights
without removing the
shade and gives the
best sort of light.the
kind that won't hurt
your eyes.

ifoyd
Lamps

Rayo lamps arc an ornament
to any home, They require
very little attention. yet
always add to the attractivenessof the room

The Rayo is the symbol
of efficiency. economy. (
convenience
Use Aladdin Security
Oil or Diamond White I
Oil to obtain best results I J
in Oil Stoves, Lamps and j
Heaters. <

»]
The Rayo is only one of our c

many products that brinycomfortand economy to the farm i

Ask for them bv name.;i

Matchless Liquid Gloss j
'

Standard Hand Separator
Oil i.

Stand*, vi Household I i
I nkriranf | t

Parowax >

Eureka Harness Oil
Mica Axle Grease >

(

If your dealei does not carry '

these, write to our nearest

stationt
a

STANDARD OIL COMPANY .1
(New Jeraey) j
BALTIMORE

Waahinfton, D. C Charlotte, N. C.
Norfolk. Va. Charleston. W. Va.
Richmond. Va Charleaton. S. C.

V
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v*itrate Qulnn gave warning through
elivered to aliens. This cartoon was

tte of last Tuesday.

nothing, babbled meanlnglessly and
had to be treated like an infant. He
was still blind when taken to the concert.The word "mother" recurred in
the song and the soldier caught at it.
When the song was finished, he was
still murmuring the word to himself.
But It proved the key to his memory.
He began to recall detached incidents
about himself and later recovered both
his mind and his sight.
Singers visiting the hospitals say

mai me wounaea iiKe jony songs
cither absurd or of the old fashioned
rollicking kind. They have a particulardislike for the purely patriotic
song that has no humor in it.

RELIABLE

rAL
POWDER
ly Pure

i Phosphate
'

CIGARS and PIPES
IT IS A LITTLE E/VRLY, possibly,

but If you have a gentleman friend
who Is a smoker, there Is nothing you
could give him as a Christmas Souvenirthat would be more pleasing than
a BOX OF CIGARS or a PIPE.

You can't go wrong on the Quality
of the Cigars you buy if you buy them
at THIS STORE. We know that Our
Cigars are good, because ourcustomers.smokers.tellUs this is true.

IX PIPES.
We have a dandy line, ranging in

price from 25 CTS. to $0.00.Briers.
Calabashes and Mcerchattma.Call and
let. us show You our Pipe line.You
will find choosing easy.Only governedbv the Drice vou wish to Day. Se-
lect early for best choice.

YORK DRUG STORE

Send The Enquirer your orders
or high grade Commercial Stationery,
3ooklets, Law Cases, etc.

BUGGIESArewe selling Buggies? You can
aet we are. Sold them so fast last
nonth that we got out. Have plenty
'or selection now. We must have the
SOODS and the PRICE or we ceralnlywouldn't be selling them like
xe are. If you are thinking of buying
i Buggy. Now or Later, see us before
mying. It is to your interest.
Yes. we sell Wagons.Piedmonts

in<l Xlssons.Roth Guaranteed.
FARM TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS
See us for Disc and Drag Harrows,

D liver Plows, Etc. See us for Wire
Fencing, if you want the Best.
IUCE JIEAL, ETC.
Fattening hogs? See us for RICE

BRAN and MILL FEED.
Also see us for FLOUR.Best qualtiesat Lowest Prices.

TIME AND SEE US.
Always glad to see you and we'll do

jur best to make you comfortable.
CARROLL BROS.

TAX NOTICE.1015

Dffice of the County Treasurer of York
County.

York. S. C.. Scot. 16. 1916.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
TAX BOOKS for York county

vill be opened on FRIDAY, the 15TH
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1915, and remain
.pen until the 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER,1915, for the collection of STATE,
JOUNTY. SCHOOL and LOCAL
TAXES, for the fiscal year 1915, with»utpenalty; after which day ONE PER
ENT penalty will be added to all paynentsmade in the month of JANUVRY.1916, and TWO PER CENT penillyfor all payments made in the
nonth of FEBRUARY, 1916, and
SEVEN PER CENT penalty will be
idded to all payments made from the
ST DAY OF MARCH, 1916 to the
5TH DAY OF MARCH, 1916, and aferthis date all unpaid taxes will go
nto executions and all unpaid single
foils will be turned over to the sev

lalMagistrates for prosecution in ac:orduncewith law.
For the convenience of taxpayers, 1

vill attend the following places on the
lays named;
And at Yorkvllle, from Monday, November22d, until Friday, the 31st day

>f December. 1915, after which date
he penalties will attach as stated
ibove.
Note..The Tax Books are made up

>y Townships, and parties writing
ibout Taxes will always expedite matersif they will mention the Townihipor Townships in which their
roperty or properties are located.

HARRY E. NEIL,

**- You will find All kinds of TypevriterRibbons, Carbon Paper, TypevriterPapers at The Enquirer Office,
tfail Orders filled promptly.

SHINGLES
THIS WEEK WE received a carload
of HEART CYPRESS SHINGLES.
4x18 Inches.They are so good lookingthat even a boy would not object

oriously to being paddled with one of
them. IF YOU NEED SHINGLES and
want a SHINGLE that will be on your
roof for years to come, buy and put on
u HEART CYPRESS.they last alr.-ostIndefinitely.they're the best you
can buy in Wood Shingles.almost as
good as the very best Iron. We can Interestyou with the price. See u*.

LUMBER, ETC.
When von want LUMBER.Rough

lor DRESSED, oh LUMBER PRODUCTS.See US before YOU BUY.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Need any? We can furnish you anythingfrom a Nail to the finest Door

Locks and Metal Trimmings. See us
for what You want. Prices Just right.

JNO. R. LOGAN

Dorsett's Cafe
AND LUNCH COUNTER IS NOW
OPEN AND READY TO 8ERVE
ALL KINDS OF GOOD THING8
TO EAT AT ALL HOURS

We wish to announce that we have
secured the services of Mr. Gaines
MahafTey, a restaurant man formerly
with the famous "Gem Restaurant" in
Charlotte, who will have charge of
our CAFE and LUNCH COUNTER.
We can serve anything that Is good
to eat

ROYAL PRESSING CLUB.
We Invite you to Join our PRESSINGCLUB. Five Suits Cleaned and

Pressed Each Month for $1.00. When
you want your Clothes Cleaned and
Pressed RIGHT, send them to the
ROYAL PRESSING CLUB.

R. D. DORSETT, Prop.

urni
V FROM AH OVl

WE GET LETTERS LIKE TH]

Gentlemen:.
Enclosed you will find a two

please send me one of your catal
I have just begun using Luzli

best I ever used. Can't praise i
special pleasure in recommending

Youri

IR.
SAVE THE COUPONS out of your
beautiful and useful presents. Beg

THE REILY-TA?
NEW ORLE

REAL ESTATE
LOOK! Now Isn't This a Nice Selection?
The J. K. Uo|>e IMace: 70 acres,

near Tirzah, on Rock Hill and Clay
Hill and Yorkville and Fort Mill roads.
6-room dwelling: large barn; 2 tenant
houses and other buildings: 2 wells.
one at house and other at barn. AdjoinsT. M. Oates, F. E. Smith and
Mrs. Olenn. This is something nice.
See ME QUICK. j
The U. T. Carson Place: 186 acres;

8-room dwelling; 3-room tenant |
house; large barn; crib, etc. Plenty i
of wood. Adjoins W. R. Carroll and j
others. Now is your time to see me.

Two Tracts.One 63 acres and the
other 60 acres.about 6 miles from 1
Yorkville on McConnellsville-Chester 1
road. First tract has 4-room dwell- 1
ing; barn, crib and cotton house. Othertract has one tenant house. Each i

tract watered by spring and branch, i

Plenty of timber. Good, strong land, i

and the price is right. Better see me. <

Town Property: My offerings here <

are very attractive. Can suit you elth- ,

er in a dwelling or a beautiful lot in
almost any part of Town on which to 1

erect one. Let me show you. ^

Geo. W. Williams <

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

W 8end The Enquirer your orders <
For high grade Commercial Stationery, (
looklets, Law Caaea. etc. a

U MOLASSE

Red S
mm HorseandMule]
HfIt's something the horses and
fl|ygr appetite.starts the saliva ri

Far superior to an all grain f
W/jk mules a treat, and at the same ti
mm Our RED SHIRT (first grade) H

contains Corn, Oats, Ground Alfa
and pure cane molasses, and analy

W Protein 10% i Fat »% t Fibre

i HEDHOWr HORSE i MClf MOUSSES
^ 12% l Carbohydrates 65%,

ISWAMPFOXHORSE4MULEMOLASSESFEED
I PERFECTION HORSE & MULE FEED fljgj;
$ Protein 12%; Fat 2%; Fibro 12% I Carbohyd
i grain and (round Alfalfa Meal.

| RED SHIRT E
x First Grade: A balanced ration containln
s keeps them in rood condition. Increases the
it at a reduced cost of feedinr. Contains frc
[D Ground Alfalfa, Pure Cane Molasses and &
§ Fibre 12%: Carbohydrates 59%.

| PIEDMONT DAIRY FEED
I MT SHIRT HOC FEED

W manufacture also HED SHIRT 8crstch

BR aEVEN EGGS AWEETHEW MASH
Rice, Cottonseed Meal, Cow Peas, Meat

MA Protein 18%; Fat 4%; Fibre 12%; Ca

As shown on the bars in our ad. nearly i
vNXyfe- products, eren to the bays and twine.

for Oats, Com, Wheat, Alfalfa Hi

We also carry a full st«

^ AND ST]
/S ^ Our feeds as shown

§77 iTN / y Vk «n scientific principl
l%/fm \\ Vastest nourishmei

I w/a \\ cost. Let as shei

I1} cut y°ur feed bill

lL Jc J Colony i (
CHARLES1

"00-y! My Corn-n!" m

H-m, Use 'Gets-It.' 1
Then You'll Have No Corne to Bumpt

Your Corne Will Come "Clean
Off," Quickl

Did you ever see a corn peel off
after you've used "Gets-It" on it?a
Well, it's a moving-picture for your
life! And you hardly do a thing to it.

"Sore Corn Bomped .

Vg!
Put a little "Gets-It" on, it dries at
once. There's nothing to stick. Put
Bhoes and stockings on right over it.
No pain, no fuss, 48 hours.corns
gone. "Gets-It" never hurts the true
flesh, never makes toes sore. If you
have tried almost everything else for
corns, you will be much more surprisedto see how quickly and easily your
corns and calluses will come right off
with "Gets-It." Quit limping and
wrinkles. Try "Gets-It" tonight on
that corn, callus, wart or bunion, and
you'll be glad you read this.

"Gets-It" is sold by all druggists,
26c a bottle, or sent direct by EX Lawrence& Co., Chicago.
00* Typewriter Ribbons.All kinds.\At The Enquirer Office. A

Before the
"Stroll"- mfflj1!

I 2 In 1 mI Gives the
* best shine lHMPVWH
B Does It easiest If
M 1*F. F. MtyCa,Ui,
m K2Li,l JUBS

i/R the oUU l HI
[S ONE 1

Shelbyville. Tenn., 1
November 7th, 1915. I

cent stamp for which you will ^

ogs for Premiums. *

anne Coffee and can say 'tis the
t enough. Will take
it to all my friends. ^

b very truly, «

Mra W. 8. McCONNELL,
F. D. No. 9, Shelbyville, Tenn.
LVZIANNE Cans, and get these

in saving them TODAT.

LOR COMPANY I
LANS, LA.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
FOR SALE

Store House and Lot.In Sharon;
lot 90x200 feet; double store room,
4bx&u reel, ruuy equippea wun sneivingand counters, ready for occupancy,and in good condition. Known as
Shannon & Hope store. A real bargainfor quick buyer.

149 Acre Farm.1 1-2 miles from
Sharon, known as the Stanhope Love
place. There is a good 7-room house,
good well of water, 2 tenant houses, 2
good barns for horses and cattle, 2
good pastures for hogs and cattle. Fine
land with lot of good forest timber. g
Buildings alone worth price asked for ^the place.
King's Mountain Street Lot.60

feet front and about 260 feet back,
aetween lota of J. A. Tate and H. E.
Ferguson. Bargain for quick sale. a
Farm of 185 Acres.With good six

-oom dwelling house and three four W
oom Tenant houses, well of water, and
veil watered with springs and branch?s;good orchard and pasture. Locatedon Howell's Ferry road, 4 miles
vest of Yorkvllle, adjoining lands of J.
' «->^mster and E. N. Stevenson. Will
»ell all or part
W. A. Queen.Sixty acres of good

Farming land, with 3-room house
hereon, within less than one mllfe
from corporate limits of town.

C. F. SHERER. Real Estate.

w Buy your Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbons and Paper at The Enquirer
)ffice. Prompt attention given to mail
ind phone orders.

*

^ MS
feeding V/^ V*̂

8. It c.ts ' rrfcTl m
builds up the stock. VL-^SSSw* W

HIRT 1MoiiSSEsFffiT^B
mules like.gives them an

inning and aids digestion.
eed. Give your horses and
ime save money.
orse and Mule Molasses Feed Ifa,made appetizing with salt ^
zes as follows: =
12% I Carbohydrates 57%
rrrn Second Grade. Analyse*: Pro- M1
tLLU tein Fst 1*4%1 Fibre ^̂
(Srd Grade) This analyses: Protein %! a
Fat t% i Fibre 1Z% fCarbohydrates 55%. |
gad). We Manufacture also a dry mixed (no \ 4
s) Boise and Mule Feed, which analyses t |
rates ?%. This Is composed of straight J

)AIRY FEED j
f MoImw. Cattle in very fond of tt. }

flow and tnrichea the quality of the milk j
and Corn. C. 0. Meal. Wheat Middling ;

lit. Analyaea: ProUin 14%; Fat l%| |
nalyiea: Protein 11% j Fat 2%%; Ffbra |
tea 44%.A
Plxeatlre Tankage, Ground Corn, Rico |
ttenin*. Keepa the nogi Infood-ondltlon. fir*
Peed and RED SHIRT Baby Chick Food. Jji
ipooed of Ground, Corn, Groand u||fl
tl, Groand Wheat, Barley, Malao, ^91
Meal and Linaeed Meal. Analyaisi ^

rbohydra tea 44%.
II of oar feed la made from Carolina
We are, therefore. In the market jgg

ly and any other kind of Hay

gk of GRAIN. HAY ^-""4B18
above are mixed // .^Qh.. da
ea to famlah the //vm
itt at the loweet IIVP '

m yon bow to I \i V
e do^rn. Write ||

/


